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Upon the entry of the U.S. into World War I in April 1917, virtually overnight suffragists and 
other women leaders organized 17,000 local committees to aid the Woman's Committee of the 
Council of National Defense (CND). Charged to enable home front projects overseeing the 
nation’s wellbeing (food, health, women’s safety in industry), the women’s committees also 
undertook the largest census of American women ever conducted. Today, the jewel in the crown 
of Grand Rapids women’s history collections is a new, fully searchable database featuring this 
source material collected over a century ago in the spring of 1918. The actual cards were 
rediscovered by women’s historians in the 21st century, and their data is available thanks to 
years of data entry by volunteers, many from the Western Michigan Genealogical Society. 
 

 
Registration card for Ethel Burgess, Women’s Committee of the Council of National Defense, 1918 
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Note: now at https://grpl.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16055coll5, the digital 
collection, can also be located via the Grand Rapids Public Library’s department page 
at https://www.grpl.org/research/history/, especially after all digital collections are soon 
migrated and addresses changed. The box labelled "Digital Collections" will note the change. 
 
Buried Treasure: By featuring a unique local women’s history collection from Kent County, 
Michigan, this presentation aims to send you digging in your own backyards. Over 900,000 cards 
were collected in Michigan alone (minus Detroit), and even most women’s historians are 
unaware that during World War I over 4,000,000 American women registered for war service 
with the CND, sometimes from the midst of the 1918 pandemic. Participating in the most 
extensive census of American women ever undertaken, one thousand registrars in Grand Rapids 
alone collected data in roughly 150 fields for half the city’s female adult population. Kent 
County overall registered around 23,000 women, and their cards have been miraculously saved, 
rediscovered, processed, and digitized. Although many cards nationwide have probably been 
destroyed, we have increasing evidence of women’s history-in-hiding all over the nation.  
 
Digging into Details: Of primary interest to genealogists, of course, will be the irresistible detail:  
for example, learning that great-grandma was willing to travel anywhere in the world for war 
work. Space on the backs of the cards was available for comment, and registrars frequently 
ignored instructions and added details about health (a limp caused by a lightning strike), general 
impressions (“not a very neat housekeeper”), desires (to be become an aviatrix), and abilities 
(“can use typewriter, has travelled all over the U.S.”). Not only can genealogists’ enhance their 
personal stories, they can research clusters of relatives and neighbors to find emerging patterns. 
*** Generally, the importance of the WWI cards can hardly be exaggerated.  Accumulated data 
from one community’s cards, as well as en masse, is of sociological, geographical, genealogical, 
and historical interest; and potential subjects for consideration include ethnic breakdowns, 
educational backgrounds, immigration history, and work experience, to name only a few.  
 
Prospecting for Lost Cards: Audience and readers are encouraged to locate more card 
collections and their contextual materials--including correspondence, minutes, newspaper 
articles—in their respective locales. Individual names can be found scattered throughout all these 
documents, and genealogical clues in the materials often point toward other sources. Now that 
Kent County information is searchable online, other collections from archives and historical 
societies across the nation have begun to appear. The Greater Grand Rapids Women’s History 
Council has begun a web page listing them:  https://www.ggrwhc.org/projects/wwi/  
Each has different aspects and a different story. Women’s cards from Flint, now housed at the 
state archive, were found in the city clerk’s office. Township materials might be located in 
disparate closets and basements. Tips can sometimes be found in local newspapers. Please search 
the nooks and crannies of your home institutions for unrecognized WWI cards. Find your own 
ancestors and honor their four million sisters nationwide by bringing them into the light! 
 
Background reading about WWI Woman’s Committee activities:  
Ida Clyde Clarke’s American Women & the World War 
Caroline Bartlett Crane’s History of the Women’s Committee, Michigan Division 
Report of the Woman’s Section of the Indiana State Council of Defense 

https://grpl.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16055coll5
https://www.grpl.org/research/history/


 
Places to visit:  
Grand Rapids Public Library: the actual cards and other materials 
Indiana State Archives: Extensive collection of materials from the Indiana Council 
Indiana’s Jasper County Historical Society Museum: cards and extensive local materials 
Miami County Historical Museum & Pulaski County Public Library in Indiana 
 
 

************************************************************ 
 
Creating more archival resources--local women’s history groups:  
The Greater Grand Rapids Women’s History Council (GGRWHC) was formed in 1988 when 
local archives could suggest neither material nor ideas toward shaping a community women’s 
history. Over thirty years later the group remains a pioneer in its efforts to illustrate how local 
material can change the national narrative of women's history. It models methods of collecting 
and proselytizes about how much women’s history remains to be found, shaped, and used. The 
sheer presence of the GGRWHC has caused fresh looks at local resources, and its serious work 
has generated new collections. In particular, it has partnered with the Grand Rapids Public 
Library archive to recruit and train researchers, to encourage donations of archival materials, to 
publish bibliographies of holdings, and to digitize materials for broader dissemination. 
  
Much work by genealogists, of course, has been bedrock material for women’s historians. Now 
historians are returning the favor by creating new sources of data, like an area suffrage 
history listing many individual names. We found local leader Emily Burton Ketcham through 
national resources, located descendants, and ensured the donation of this state leader’s 
scrapbook, giving us a start: https://www.grpl.org/uploads/grhsc/293.pdf  
Now the GGRWHC has a created a web landing page featuring a new digital exhibit highlighting 
the local and state movements’ integration with the national:  https://ggrwhc.org/suffrage-home/ 
 
The early GGRWHC published Women in Grand Rapids History, which became the model for 
updating archival holdings digitally (https://catalog.hathitrust.org/Record/003582756). 
Throughout the 1990s, it kept up pressure on other local organizations, like the Ladies Literary 
Club and St. Cecilia Music Society, to donate their archives to the GRPL. Finally, a major 
financial donation, which the GGRWHC helped guide to the GRPL, is seeing them 
digitized: https://grpl.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p15416coll3 
 
During the 1990s GGRWHC interviewers began a major oral history collection, now entirely 
digitized and undergoing more sophisticated processing: https://www.ggrwhc.org/projects/oral-
histories/ Not only are individual names named, the collection has linked up to more names by 
contributing to academic histories like Lisa Boehm’s Making a Way Out of No Way, about 
domestic workers of the Second Great Migration ,and Todd Robinson’s book about the black 
freedom struggle in Grand Rapids, City Within a City.  
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The intersecting interests of the GRPL and GGRWHC have had consequences for genealogists, 
especially as the repository on women’s history has grown and evolved into the digital age. As 
the archive has attracted more donations on its own, local researchers have spent more time 
constructing resources like a Grand Rapids women’s electoral history. Efficiently organized 
data on public elections is difficult to locate, but we are managing to create a comprehensive 
electoral history for Grand Rapids women. We know of no other city’s attempts, making it 
virtually impossible to analyze more broadly this area of women’s political experience—or to 
name individual women who ran for public office elsewhere. (See sample spreadsheet below.) 
 
Finished with the earliest years, our project has proven that Grand Rapids women have been 
breaking down barriers by running for elective office since 1887. Before the 19th Amendment 
granted them full suffrage in 1920 and decades before second-wave feminists in the 1970s 
thought they were running for the first time, 47 local women ran in 82 different campaigns 
between 1887 and 1920. See our new web page, Women Who Ran: ggrwhc.org/women-who-
ran/  Soon, their names will join others on a national crowdsourcing website attempting to honor 
the earliest U.S. women’s electoral history: http://www.herhatwasinthering.org/. We hope cities 
across the nation will create their own women’s electoral histories and share the names of 
women who threw their hats in the ring.  
  
Over the past thirty years GGRWHC researchers using GRPL materials have shaped material 
into articles for academic journals and inspired a ground-breaking dissertation on the women’s 
committees of the WWI CND.  
 

     Sample biographical information from the Grand Rapids women's electoral history spreadsheet 

https://ggrwhc.org/women-who-ran/
https://ggrwhc.org/women-who-ran/
http://www.herhatwasinthering.org/


More on Finding Ancestors in Archives:  
Because researching women is generally difficult, the following offers fuller information about 
searching them out in lesser known places. Courtesy of Julie Tabberer, Head of Grand Rapids 
History & Special Collections, Grand Rapids Public Library 
 
Why unusual archival resources can be helpful in researching women: Genealogists know 
that historical women are hard to find because of name changes, laws about owning property, 
conventions about using men’s names in city directories and newspapers--and, assuming their 
unimportance, that women’s personal and organizational records have simply not been collected. 
Don’t give up on finding a female ancestor: go beyond the standard genealogical sources! 
 
A progression of sources for genealogists using more typical archival resources:  
School yearbooks: When you know your ancestor’s educational background, check on school 
activities in yearbooks from local high schools. Specific interests and clubs (ie, the 1899 Junior 
Suffrage Club in Grand Rapids) might provide clues as to where to look for her later. 
 
Women’s club minutes and membership lists: Women were at the center of nineteenth-century 
reform groups, whose records can often be found in local repositories. For one example, the 
GRPL has an excellent collection from the Women’s Christian Temperance Union, whose 
members were often engaged in other women’s organizations and reform groups and whose 
names might also be found on local suffrage honor rolls.  
 
Society pages in period newspapers: Women’s pages began during the 1880s and were full of 
information about women and what they were doing. Their club meetings were reported on in 
detail and often listed members’ names. Don’t assume that these pages dealt only with high 
society. A range of clubs were covered, and in 1890s Grand Rapids, African American women’s 
clubs also reported on their activities for the pages. Generally not indexed, these are worth 
scanning. 
 
Check for women’s presence in unique collections: Large companies often published employee 
newsletters, such as the Berkey & Gay furniture factory’s Shop Mark, which lists many names 
and includes birth and death announcements, weddings, and promotions, as well as gossip.  
Grand Rapids has also benefitted from the peculiar generosity of a pre-Google news clipper and 
the donor of an extremely large photograph collection. The Carl Bajema clippings 
collection includes an enormous offering of news articles, fully indexed, on women’s history 
before 1930. See whether your library still keeps clippings files. Finally, The Robinson Studio 
photo collection has roughly 950,000 negatives and many surprises.  
 
And, circling back! Don’t forget the possibilities of World War I card collections and contextual 
materials. Cards were collected for women across all boundaries of race, religion, education, 
ethnicity, and class. Keep looking! 
 


